Abstract-The coordinates of the position of a wireless access point are the main goal in the wireless localization technique. In common, outdoor wireless localization techniques use the trilateration method by installing several devices used as anchors, and this makes the cost for installation and maintenance higher. An outdoor wireless localization system that is more efficient, effective, and flexible but still accurate and precise becomes indispensable. This paper proposes a wireless position estimation system based on a received signal strength (RSS) value called WLAN Position Estimation System (WLAN PES) integrating WLAN Distance Estimation System (WLAN DES) with WLAN PES formula. To confirm the accuracy and precision of WLAN PES, this paper focuses on the analysis of WLAN PES testing conducted at ten points in which each measurement point had coordinates and angles that are different from one another. The test point was made to circle the target WLAN access point. The distance of each test point was 1000 meters against the targeted WLAN access point. In each of these test points, the WLAN finder reads RSS fnd . Then, the system calculated the estimated distance value using WLAN DES based on the RSS fnd value. After the system obtained a distance estimation value, the estimated position value was calculated with the WLAN PES formula. In addition to the distance estimation value, WLAN PES formula required some variables such as latitude and longitude coordinates from the WLAN finder position, and the bearing of the WLAN finder. WLAN PES was found to be capable of determining the estimated position coordinates of a WLAN access point with an accuracy value and precision value of 93.26% and 98.77%, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Frequency is a limited resource. The use of outdoor 2.4 GHz WLAN is proliferating for both point-to-point and pointto-multipoint purposes. The limited 2.4 GHz WLAN channel and the increasing use of 2.4 GHz WLAN, especially those installed outdoor, can cause high levels of interference. This, later on, makes the WLAN users to use a range of frequency channels prohibited by government regulations. Hence, monitoring techniques, mitigation techniques, and localization techniques for using WLAN are needed for the optimal and adequate use of frequency resources. Some wireless localization studies in indoor use areas [1] - [3] and use networkbased positioning techniques [4] , [5] , then several other studies on outdoor wireless localization are based on trilateration or triangulation methods [6] , [7] .
This method requires several anchors; as a consequence, it becomes less flexible and less efficient in providing devices. In several studies, wireless localization techniques are generally used to localize mobile devices such as smartphones and other tracking devices. Fingerprint method is frequently used in localization and it can be categorized into three types: visual fingerprint, motion fingerprint, and received signal strength (RSS) fingerprint [8] - [10] . Localization with RSS fingerprint method processed based on regression can be accurately used to reduce position estimation errors [11] , [12] .
In this paper, we discuss the outdoor wireless localization technique for finding the position coordinates of WLAN access points in base transceiver station efficiently and effectively but still accurately and precisely. The position estimation system in this paper is called WLAN Position Estimation System (WLAN PES). This paper focuses on testing the accuracy and precision of WLAN PES.
II. WLAN DISTANCE ESTIMATION SYSTEM
The distance value is significant in the outdoor wireless localization. Before determining the position, a system that can determine the distance estimation is needed. The developed system and part of the position estimation system in this paper are called WLAN Distance Estimation System (WLAN DES). This system integrates outdoor wireless fingerprinting techniques, data analysis systems, and regression analysis. The empirical data collection technique in WLAN DES used the outdoor wireless fingerprinting method. The empirical data consists of the received signal strength of the target WLAN access point received by the WLAN finder (RSS fnd) and the real distance between the WLAN finder and the WLAN access point (D real ) [13] . Data from outdoor wireless fingerprinting was analyzed and regressed with a third-degree polynomial to obtain the WLAN DES formula [14] .
WLAN DES formula was used to calculate the value of the estimated distance (D est ) between a WLAN finder and a WLAN access point based on the RSS fnd value received by the WLAN finder Equation (1) refers a formula to calculate the distance estimation of a WLAN access point in the range 0-8000 meters. www.ijacsa.thesai.org The system was initialized by placing a WLAN finder in a position with specific coordinates. The WLAN finder scanned RSS fnd from WLAN access points with target frequency channels by rotating the antenna until finding the highest RSS fnd. The direction of the WLAN finder antenna when getting RSS fnd at highest value was converted to bearing angle. The highest RSS fnd value subsequently was converted to distance estimation value using WLAN DES.
WLAN PES consists of 2 main parts:
1) WLAN DES part. This training phase section produces an adaptive WLAN DES formula to calculate the distance estimation value of a WLAN finder against WLAN access point targets.
2) WLAN PES formula also called PEC. The localization phase was used to calculate the estimation of the coordinates of the target WLAN access point position. Three primary data required in the PEC were the estimated distance between the WLAN finder and the WLAN access point target (D est ), the bearing angle of the WLAN finder (B fnd ) and the position coordinates of the WLAN finder (P fnd ). Equation (2) is a formula to calculate the estimated latitude of a WLAN access point (Lat ap ) [15] .
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Equation (2) and equation (3) were then combined into the WLAN PES formula as in (4). 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. WLAN PES Testing
The WLAN PES testing scheme started by placing a WLAN access point at a location and placing a WLAN finder at ten points in which measurement point had coordinates and www.ijacsa.thesai.org bearings that were different from one to other. The distance of the WLAN finder to the WLAN access point was 1000 meters, and the position of the WLAN finder was made around the WLAN access point, as shown in Fig. 4 . WLAN PES testing was carried out in the position of WLAN finder-1 to WLAN finder-10, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . The coordinates of the WLAN finder position were denoted in the form of P fnd (Lat fnd , Lon fnd ). There were 30 RSS fnd data from each test point within 30 seconds. To find out the bearing angle of WLAN finder (B fnd ) against the WLAN access point was by scanning the maximum RSS fnd value. The maximum RSS fnd value indicated that the direction of the WLAN finder antenna was in the direction of the WLAN access point.
Determining the estimation of the WLAN access point position was started by calculating the latitude of the WLAN access point (Lat ap ) and calculating the longitude of the WLAN access point (Lon ap ). The reference value (earth radius) was around 6,371,000 meters or 6,371 kilometers. The results of WLAN PES testing are informed in Table I .
B. Summary of WLAN PES Testing
Based on the results of the WLAN PES test as presented in Table I , the mean of distance estimation was performed using the calculation below.
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The mean of the deviation of distance estimation was then calculated. The deviation of distance estimation is the absolute value of the difference between the estimated distance and the mean of distance estimation. The calculation is presented as follows: The analysis of accuracy and precision from the ten WLAN-PES tests can be visualized into plot graphs, as shown in Fig. 5 .
V. CONCLUSION
The analysis of WLAN PES testing at ten positions over a distance of 1000 meters resulted in the values of accuracy and precision of 93.26% and 98.77%, respectively. It then has proven the capability of WLAN PES to be an outdoor wireless localization system that is efficient, effective, flexible, but still accurate and precise.
WLAN PES is more efficient and effective because, in its application, it only requires one RSS value to be able to estimate the coordinates of a WLAN access point position. It is also flexible for use in various areas without a need to install any additional devices. The WLAN position estimation system simulator will be the topic of future research.
